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Details of Visit:

Author: MKDave
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Aug 2022
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 390
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Great location, next to the car park in Fenny Stratford.

The house is clean and the rooms are comfortable. 

The Lady:

Dallas is the most beautiful girl working at MKE, she has an amazing smile that lights up her face
and eyes that will adore you if you treat her with the respect that she deserves.

Her photos are recent and accurate, however she look’s better in the flesh.

I regularly visit Dallas and because of the service she offers I wouldn’t see anyone else. She has
the ability to make you leave the room feeling like a king! 

The Story:

Dallas was so welcoming, genuinely pleased to see me.

After kissing her passionately for 5-10 minutes we were both feeling really turned on, it’s obvious
that she enjoys what she does. While we were kissing our clothes seemed to just fall off until our
naked bodies were intertwined on the bed.

As I was laying on my back with Dallas on top of me, she started kissing my neck and then my
chest, gently sucking my nipples, before moving further down my stomach until her mouth was
inches away from my very hard dick.

The anticipation was killing me, but Dallas enjoys being a little tease sometimes!

Finally, she started kissing my throbbing Dick and gently licking and sucking my balls. She gave me
the best OWO of my life and it took all my self control not to explode into her mouth, (Dallas doesn’t
offer CIM and please be respectful of this guys, believe me, you don’t want to piss her off!).

After receiving such an amazing BJ, I felt it was only fair to return the favour by giving her pussy
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some oral attention! She tastes amazing, always clean and fresh and her body is so responsive
when played correctly. Her hands pulled my head closer and her whimpers indicated she was
enjoying herself too.

What followed next can only be described as an unbelievable hour-long sex-marathon! With Dallas
showing her mastery of every position possible, until I finally couldn’t hold back anymore and I
finished with her riding me in Cowgirl.

We were both exhausted after our sex-marathon, so after cuddling for a few minutes, I finished our
time by giving Dallas a back massage which she loved.

I was enjoying our time together so much that I extended by another hour! Honestly, I could spend
all day with this girl because her personality is captivating.

Treat this girl with respect and kindness and Dallas will reward you with the best sexual experience
of your life! 
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